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Mr. Hilgendorf. Quaker Faculty Advisor Presides;
A. C. Crowell. N. E. O. S. P. Secretary. Main Speaker
Nineteen students and two advisors of the Quaker staff represented Salem High at a Tri-Coun·tY Joiµ-nallsm meeting in East Liverpool, Ohio at the Memorial auditorium on Nov. 14.
A word of welcome was given by
E. L.H. S. !!rincipal Ralph W. Betts.
A brief business meeting was held
by Chairman R. W. Hilgendorf,
Vice President Fanny Harley, and
Secretary-Treasurer Lovina Newland.
The main speaker of the evening was Professor Alfred A. Cro-.
well, Acting Secretary N. E. 0. B. P.,
and Professor of Journalism at
Kent university.
Refreshmei:ts .were ~rve~ dur~ng
a "get acquamted" session m which
the reporters, artists, managers,
and various editors went to their
respective meeting spots and made
friends with the workers of other
schools
·
Whil~ the advisers met, a dance
was held for the student journalists.
Thooe who attended from Salem
were:
•
Miriam Bauman, Carol Kelly, Virginia Burrier, .Munson :Hhorpe, Jo
Ann Juergens, Loie Ba.rn.a.td, Virginia Jugastru,
Janet Robinson,
Jean Headrick, Enes Equize, Bill
Schmiq't, Jack Wilson, Sara 1 Serbanta, Gertrud~ Willns, David Messersmitlh, and Carolyn Butcher. The
faculty advisors were H. C. Lehman
and R. W. Hilgendorf.
!

Semester Schedule
Nov. 22 (Thurs.) Thanksgiving
-No school.
Nov. 23 (Fri.) No school.
Novi. 29 (Thurs.) Assembly. Band recognition.
Junior-Senior,
Nov. 30 (Fri.)
party.
Dec. 4 (Tues.) Basketball Ravenna-There.
Dec. 6 (Thurs.) Assembly-Walter van Haitsma-9 :00.
' Dec. 6 (Thurs.) All day conferences .
Dec. 7 (Fri.) ' Freshman-Sophomore party.
Dec. 8. (Sat.) Basketball-Columbiana-Here.
Dec. 11 (Tues.) Basketball-Lisbon-Here.
Dec. 12
(Wed.)
Principals'
meeting.
Dec. 14 (Fri.) Basketball-Wellsville-There.
Dec. 20 (Thurs.) Christmas
vacation begins.
Dec. 28 (Fri.) Basketball--Canton Lehman-There.
Jan. 1 (Tues.) Christman vacation ends.
Jan. 4 CFrU Basketball-Alliance-Here.
Jan. 11 (Fri.) Basketball-East
LivelfPOOl-There.
Jan. 15. (Tues.) · Basketball - ·
Kent Roosevelt-Here.
Jan. 18 (Fri.) Basketball-Warren-Here.
Jan. 18 (Fri.) End of first semester.

meetings in the library last MonMiss Helen Thorp as ad-

~:r~ith

This first meeting was to organize and to get ready for tne year's

'
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Seniors Sell :ryiore Than 1.100 Tickets to Make '45
Production Success: Sales Close to All-Time High

work.
'I1he following students were
\
elected representatives from the
"And _Came the Spring,'' a three-act comedy, was presented by the
home rooms.
Senior class of 1946 last Thursday and Friday evenings in the Salem
101-John Herman
High school auditorium.
102-Bruce Herron
The play was .the story of the
1-06-Richard Theiss
Hartmans, a typical American famMrs. Brian, the school nurse, and
107-Nancy Callahan
ily which enjoyed a reasonable
.M rs. Homan, secretary to the nurse,
108-Donna Leipper
amount of peace and quiet untll
have been checking recently in t'he, 109-Richard Herron
.,
Midge, the youngest, thought she
nurse's office the ears of those
was in love.
llO-Ruth
112~JamesMangus
.Snyder
She did everything possible to
grade school pupils wh~e teach.ers
201-Joseph Ferreri
impress Buzz Lindsay, her dream
suspect they cannot hear normally.
203-Barbara Lane
After Thanksgiving1 the clothing man, who was in love with Midge's
If tlh.e child's hearing is imparfect,
204-William Parks
classes
are going to start on Christ- older sister, Virginia.
205-Gene Shafer
they are sent to a . doctor or speWhen Midge decided to mana,ge
mas gifts. These gifts can be any206-Patri:cia,
Thompson
cialist. The ars are tested by a ma:..
the
lives and emotions for her own
thing
the
pupil
desires
to
make.
207-Florence Botschner
chine
called
the
audiometer,
During the first six weeks the use, the complications which fol208-Fred Gaunt
through various inflections of tones. 2-09-Esther Jean Mayhew
girls made variations of full skirts. lowed nearly proved disastrous.
There have -been found sixteen chil210--John Plegge
The cast is as follows:
This sik weeks they have been
·
212:-Danny
Smith
Mrs.
working
on
blouses.
They
made
any
Hartman ___ ~· ____ Velma O'Nell
dren with defective ears.
301-Edward Bozick . •
style blouse they preferred. The Mr. Hartman---- ~ ---Duane Yeagley
The week of November 5 to 12 all
305-Doris Eyton
styles · ran~ed from draw-string to Virginia Hartman ___ cathie Scullion
children who are in the first grade,
306-Mary Ibele
tailored
blouses, , some being bow Elliott Hartman_____ Robert Musser
•were given tJh.e T. B. patch test.
307-C'a rol King
ties, variations of drawstring and Midge . Hartman _______________ _
'
t
't"
308--Jetry Miller
Among them were wq :pos1 ive reshort sleeves and long sleeves and
__________ Patricia Loutzenhiser
309-Betty
Gosgarea,
tailored blouses.
Buzz Lindsay___ 2 ___ Hia.rvey Walken
actions.
310--Marjorie Reash
In a few weeks Mrs. Brian is goThe clothing teachers are Miss Keith Neilan ___________ Walter Ibele
312--Lee Ward.
ing to test the eyes . of all third
Zimmerman and Mrs . .Groves. "' Gabby Allen __________ Eve Schmidt
grade children, including those in
Freddie North _______ Tom Williams
St. Pauls Parochial school.
Carolyn ' Webster____ ~ther Hagerty
The school •nurse said that if . any
high schooD pupils are having trouMrs. Fields____ El;ther Jean Hayhew
ble with their ears t'hey are to come
Mr. Fields _____________ Ray Brandt
down to the Nurse's office and have
Edna _____________ __Phebe Anderson
them checked.
;Olancy ______________ ~ ---F.d Maxson
-------·Allen Fie1ds ___________ Clyde Covert
Jim Laughlin, Junior, was electThe Slide Rule Club held its Christine Myers_______ Irene Kupka
ed captain of the 1946 Salem High first meeting on November 13 for Messenger Boy ______ Russell. Loudon
School football team in an election the electi'on of offi'cers. Don· Cop'
Prompters: Evelyn Nicklason and
held Tuesday night after school pock was elected president; ShiT- Lois Tesmer.
by the 1945 squad.
1
·
ey smi·th , vice
pres1·den t ; an d J oe
Student director: Mary Mae VoClark Shaughnessy, present footLaughlin, a quarterback, alter- Ferreri secretary and treasurer. As taw.
ball coa.c h at the University of nated Wtth Dan Smith at that post yet the time for the next meeting
Directors: Miss Edith Cope an(l!
Pittsburgh .and former grid mentor during the present season. He is a has not been decided.
Mrs. Frank Tarr.
at Stanford university, will be the good punter and passer, and calls
The purpose of the club is to
A matinee performance
for the
speaker at the banquet for the the signals from his quarterback
/
teach the different uses of the Junior High pupils was held WedSalem High school grid squad on position.
At the same election Louie Juli- slide rilile such :a s multiplying, di- nesday afternoon, Nov. 14.
Dec.· 6, it was decided by the Salem
viding-, finding square roots, etc.
The ticket sales up to Ia.St ThursBoosters club recently.
ano was voted the "most valuable"
This club is made up of pupils da¥ morning was approximat14y
The entire football squad will be member of this year's Quiaker team. from the Algebra II classes who
1,100, which is one of the high.e.5t
feted at the banquet and a crowd
"Louie," co-captain of the Quak- wish to spend extra time and eftotals ever reached. Last year's
of .at least 250 persons is expected ers and ab 180-pound tackle, was . fort to increase their knowledge.
ticket s_a les by the Senior class wall'
rewarded y his .teammates for
_ ·_ _ _ _ _ __
to attend.
967.
what is generally considered, the
Coach Alvin "Bo" McMillin of
The Salem High school orches·~
finest performance given by a
Indiana was the speaker at the 1944
tra, under the direction and superSalem lineman in many years.
banquet and. Coach Paul Brown,
Viision of Mr. Chester Brautigam,
He played full time in almost ,
then of Ohio State, spoke in 1943.
played for all three performances.
every game, continually being the
Mr. Shaughnessy is nationally- spearhead of the local defense.
The stage crew has worked qn
known for his advocation in the
the setting and painting of the
publicized "T" formation, which he
stage every night after school until
used at Stanford and is now using
6· o'clock.
The band's performance at the
at Pitt. His Stanford team of 1941
Stage crew: Mr. Swanger, advisor;
Lisbon game last Friday night was Don Wright (Junior), chairman;
was one of the outstanding_gridiron
divided into three major parts. The Don Whitacre, Senior; John Pridon.
aggrega.tions, triumphing in the
first part honored the ' Dads, the Senior; Irene Kupka, Senior; Jean
Rose Bowl over Nebraska.
A special Thanksgiving· program second part was a Senior recogru- Headrick (Junior), art.
tion and the third part was a. pawas presented· to the Hi-Tri a.t their
triotic number.
meeting yesterday at noon. The
The Lisbon band also gave a perchairmen of the social and program
committees also gave a report con- formance during the half of the
cerning the Hi-Tri's selling at the game.
refreshment stand at the CopleyThe band recognition assembly
Leetonia football game Saturday will be held November 29, at which
night.
time the members of the band who
Bob Musser, business manager of
The Hi-Tri has sold about $1,250 are eligible will receive their letters.
the Quaker weekly and a.n nual, hB.5 in Victory 1b onds since the drive be- The drum major and majorette
During the past week, the Chemannounced four additions to his an- gan. 'I1he individual classes have awards will be given at that time istry classes have bee; determinnual staff. They are Martha Flick- bought-Freshmen, $286.96; Soph- also. During the assembly the band ing formulas by experiments. In
inger, Nancy Hunt, Martha Brian, omore, $697.21; unior $Hi3.31; Sen- will entertain the students with a this way the percentage is foundand Virginia Baillie.
ior $97.62.
miscellaneous musical program.
and the true formulas determined.

Ear, Eyes Checked
~Y School Nurse

Christmas Gifts
To Be Started By
Cloth1"ng Classes ·

Laughlin Elected
Captain For 1946
Football Squad

Coppock Elected
As Slide Rule
Club Pres.ident

FootbaU Banquet
Speaker Chosen

Band Performance
Divided Into 3

Hi-Tri Tranksgiving
Program P_resented

Four Students
Added To Quaker
Annual Staff

Main Parts

Chemi·stry Cfasses
Determine Formulas
By 'Experiments
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Rosemary Nicholas
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David Messersmith
Ted Sabona
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Greetings One and All,
Betty Young
Sara Se11banta
Wha.t
do you know? Four whole
Faculty Advisors
days
of
vaica.tion, no school,
H. C. L<ihman
R. W . Hilgendorf
no
nothin',
but eait, sleep, and
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
be merry. . . . . . . . .
ro subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa- be merry.
lem, Ohio.
What's New This Week
Ent ered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at
Let winter come! The latest
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March
thing in headgear are the new
3, 1879.
hoods and snoods that reseinble
Middle Ages. They look as if they
were coming· straight from the
monasteries, but a re far too frivWe Americans are so accustomed to taking our olous to have been countenanced
polidays as . a matter of course that some of us by the most liberal religious order .
1-egard them merely as rest and play days. If our Some are tied under the chin and
l\olidays were play days and nothing else, there would fall loosely over the shoulders ;
some are h~lmet-shaped , covering
be no use for observing them. ·
the head and neck. Some fali
Tomorrow we will celebrate Thanksgiving in much loosely to the shoulders and are
· tbe same spirit · as did the Pilgrim Fathers. Church gathered neatly in the back with
services will be held for those who wish to keep the. elastic. They come in full deep
religious spirit of the day, but the majority of us tones and are decorated to fit the
will make it . a home holiday when everyone gets occasion. In material they come in
together again in the family circle. ·
wool, velvet, jersey, fur and felt .
Thanksgiving comes at a good time this year. Al!J Some are trimmed with golden
Of 'us have a lot more to be thankful for this year balls, golden beads that span the
ihan we had last year, now that the war's over.
head, sequns sewn in intricaltle
So let's all celebrate tomorrow by being thankful designs, with gold and silver stars
for our many blessings.
that spangle the .back of the head,
with lace or with contrasting colors.
They may be had for f;tir days,
rainy days or for evening wear.
They are practical .. and are still
There has been a lot of talk about school spirit
g·lam.o rous at the· same time. These
this year, but ,h ave you ever thought about the deep
headgears are the answer to a
meaning of it? Do yo~, as most people, think school
girl's prayer, who is weary of. wearspirit is. jtist cheering? Of course, a good deal of this
ing babushkas every place she
spirit is centered around cheering and athletics, but
goes.
iby all means that is not all school spirit is.
While sauntering through the
It means backing your team, in defeat as well as
halls have you noticed: All of the
victory. It means following the cheerleaders and new long boxy corduroy jackets
ctieering the boys on. It ~lso means backing up the
being worn by some of our fems?
twar Bond and Stamp drive, standing behind the Bluth Dales has a dark brown
faculty and principal, supporting the school clubs and one, Peg Redingen a tan one, S'is
going out for extra activities, as the library, Quaker
Welsh a wine one, and Minnie a
staff, plays, etc.
green one. These jackets are
In general, it means standing behind your school, really sharp mixers that go cute
supporting it in any way possible, and doing anything with either skil'ts or sliwks . . . .
you ca.n for its betterment.
Shirley Smith's and Marilyn
Schaefer's new wool plaid dresses? They are strictly in the
groove with the new fla,ttering
high neckline, with a diamond
Whether it be last period in the morning or the shape ~t out, and the gathered
.afternoon, we· all find ourselves on the edl!"e of our skirt. . . . . Shirley Leprich's bright
seats waiting impatiently for the bell. When it does wool green gress? It is styled
ring, there is a mad dash for the door and, sure with a high neckline and threeenough, a dozen books fall to the floor to be trampled quarter length slleeves, trimmed
on by a dozen feet. Do we apologize for stepping on with leather buttons which lend
thooe books? Oh, no! It is just an everyday occur- tihat certan smart touch . ....
rence to us.
Antionette
Tempestu's
light!
Then there is the . pencil fiend who insists on brown reindeer sweater with the
carrying his pencil with the point toward oncomers. white reindeers and Pat CosIt ls not very pleasant to have one ' of those pencil grove•s argile plaid and reindeer sweater of red, blue and
ooints fin<t its way into your arm.
sweaters
Naturally we are proud of our High School. Let's white. These figure
make it a better one by using more common sense really rate top-notch with the
young and daring.
and· good manners. How about it?

NARROW ESCAPE
You know, we here at S .H.S. should feel pretty
lucky at having a pair of teachers who are also excellent jumpe,rs. Mr. Barrett ap.d Mr. Cope were at that
football game in Cleveland when those stands collapsed, and if they hadn't . jumped to safety, we'd
probably have a pair of pretty badly bruised up
coac hes.
THE · LITTLE RED SWEATER
I don't kno~ why Di~k Jones' favorite 's ong is
one aoo~t a little red sweater, but .John Sharp
and Bob Little apparently do, and it appears to
be quite 1a story. It all has to do with a little epi' Sode over in Youngstown a week .ago last Saturday
night, and-well, . you take it from there, Dick.
And if Dick seems a little reluctant to tell yo,u
about it, ma.yJ:le some of the boys who were on
the football team cmtld. Seems they were THERE,

FADS

.Meaning Of School Spirit

More Manners, Please

JUERGENS
JOURNAL
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.Thanksgiving! Be Thankful
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too!

We ha.v e been hearing j rom the
gents tJhat they also, would like to
have their clothes cussed and discussed in our column. They seem
to feel somewhat slighted tha t the
girls ·do ' not notice their clQthes, so
we have decided to include them
in on thhe fashions this week. One
of our up-and-coming Senior males
that we want you to tage a gander
at, is Rt,tSSell Loudon, when he
wears. his matching red and yellow
knitted suspenders and tie with
BRIGHT yellow socks. You'll have
to take i1: slow and easy, because it's
enough to knock your eyes out. Also
be careful of your eyesight when
you look at Dan Smith's blue, gold,
and wine colored satin tie. It has no
definite design in it, :but is definitely startling to say tJhe least . . .
Doug Pederson has a green and red
reindeer sweater that is really neat
. . . Bill Scullion has a handsome
bright blue pull-over 4!;weater that
always lookks 1 plentty, s-m-o-o-t-h
. . . Rip Helman has a sporty tan
corduroy jacket tha.t is really something to look at . . . Another one
in the line of jackets is Bob Little
with his ligiht tan wool tweed
jacket. He really looks fit-to-kill
in it.

SMART GIJ,tL
Frances Sechler won't tell who her secret passion
is, 'cause if she did, she says, it wouldn't be secret any
more. Take a lesson, girls, because Frances . has really,
got soll\ething there.
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Who was the poor, unfortunate girl whe accidentally gQt herself locked in the boys' locker room
down at Reilly field? Speak of YOUR embarrassing
situation!
·
OUT OF THE "MAILBAG"
Thanks for your many (?) contributions to my
box in the Quaker office. .Someone put a little
item in there that I, too, have been wondering
a.bO'llt. Well, what DID happen to .Johnny Pridon
and "Bright E:yes"?
PUZZLE
Now, maybe this means something, and then again
maybe it doesn't, but: It seems that the morning after
the Lisbon football game, which alsQ ended the football restrictions on the boys, Moe Hollinger was peacefully whiling away his time in one of the local hangouts when in walked Coach Barrett. I haven't the
faintest notion of what it might have been that Coach
said to Moe, but I DO know that Moe blushed sixteen
different sJ:tades of red and that he looked mighty
relieved when Coach Barrett walked out the door.
COUPLES OF THE WEEK
Now tha.t football season is FINALLY over,
and the boys have began to "cut loose," you've
probabily ~oticed the many new steady . couples
around S.H.S. And ~ you've 'lllldoubteclly heard
about Esther Hagerty and Ed. Bozich. Anyway,
in them you have one of my couples of this week.
And the other is one tha.t's ''been" for a long
time: .June Gibbons and Diclt Gross.
·
FROM THE BALLS OF MONTEZUMA • • . .
Are you wondering why Elaine Abe has been looking so happy this past week or so? Of course, I wpn't
say for sure, but I'd be willing to bet that that handsome MARINE that's been around here lately has a
lot to do with it. Right, Elaine?
llUBBA!

For the last four weeks we have
had an Ideal Boy from each of the
four classes. From these four lists,
we hiwe taken names for the:
Ideal High School Boy
Hatir-Lloyd Ha;rroff
Eyes-"Gotch"
· Nose-Chuck Aleocander
Smile-Bob Roberts
Phsique-Ed Bosich
Dancer-"Bubbles" Edgerton
Clothes-llMVe Walken
Well kids, we'll end for another week, but this, week with
a happy thought of a, vacation.
Happy Thanksgiving to everybody! Watch your "figgers"
and don't eat too much.
Lojs& Niki
When is a turkey not a turkey?
When he's a-goblin'.

HUBBA!

You really meet a lot· of nice people at these
journalism conventions, don't you, Bill Schmidt?
Especially tall, dark haired senior girls, like the
one from Youngstown Woodrow Wilson. I must
admit, Bill, she was really neat!
BIRTHDAYS
Today is June Pasco's and Donna Ward's, and tomorrow is Bob Dickson's, Marie Nocera's, Clara Mae ·
Moyer's, and Joe Vavrek's. And the rest:
Nov. 23 Maryan Hammond Nov. 30 Ed. Bozich
Nov. 25 La Voris Royer
Dec. I Bob Oa.na
Nov. 25 Ted Sal>ona
Dec. 2 Nick Zantal
Nov. 26 M\argaret Sommers
Dee. 3 Dave Ritchey
Ndv. 26 Shirley Leprich
Dec. 3 Dick Helman
Nov. 27 Reid Scott
Dec. 5 Don Whitacre
Nov. 28 Charles Balley
Dec. 6 Pat Keyes
Dec. 6 Bill 'Tulson
Nov. 28 Nancy Lesick
Nov. 29 Jeanette Jennings
Dec. 6 Margie Lutz
ODDS AND ENDS
Glad to see Dave Ritclhey back with us again.
We hope Phil Cahill will make it soon, too•••••
I don't know why Ted Sabona wants his name in
here so badly, unleS's he's got a bet on with somebody. He deviled me all the way home from the
journalism convention about it, so there it is. • • • .
By the way, Quaker staff, the next convention is
at Warren. about December 5. • • • • And Salem
may be host to the convention in May.
JO.
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Plans.Laid For·Jr... Sr.~
Frosh..Soph Parties~
To Be Held Next Week
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Crompton'sEdition Freshmen In
of Encyclopedia
Charge. of Stand
Now In Library
;For Lisbon Game

1

Gymnasium Sile of Affairs; Refresh::nen:I:, Executive,
Decorating Groups Named; Under Association Plan

The 'new edition of Comppton's
Encyclopedia has been added to
the lil>rary. This encyclopedia covers most of our school reference
questions and answers them clearly and fully, in language et!ll>Y to
understand.
This reference rnt i,s l>uilt on four
corQ.erstones which aid ·the student
in every way: first, the main
text. This consists of the articles
on all principal sul>jects which
are arranged in alphal>eti::al order
throughout the 15 volumes. The information found here is al>solutely
correct and the .definitions are
technically complete. We are al>le
fo understand this material l>ecause it fits at once into our thinking.
The second cornerstone is pictures. These 1are printed' on the
same pages ts the articles which
they illustraJe, so that what the
us.er reads a~d what .he sees are
clocely tied together. Hundreds of
these pictures are printed in glorious colors and are known to be
some of the finest examples of
modern color photography that
have appeared in any edu::ational
publication. ·There ars also many
"special purpose" maps. Each is
made to order to fit the article in
which it appears. Among them are
historical maps, soil m!ap.s, climate
and rainfall maps, · commerce, military def.enses, and a host of other
definite themes.

The Junior-Senior party will be held in the gymnasium Saturday
evening, Deceml>er 1. All Juniors and Seniors are invited. Non-association
members may obtain tickets in either 205 or 208. As yet, the committees
have not been announced.
--~-----------The Freshman - Sopromore party
will be Friday,' November 30. The
class ildvisors have, announced the
following committees:
Decoration-Freshmen Pat ThompThanksgiving is a day &et apart
son, Donna· Neely, Pat Faini, Bob annuaily for the giving of thanks
Campbell, Tom Miner, Helen Lieder, to God for the blessings of the.yeru'.
Barbara Johnson, George McGaf- Originally it was a harve~t thanksfick. Sophomores Martha Bennett, :giving, and while purposes have l>eJohn DiAntonia, Jacqueline Metz- come less specific, the festival still
ger, Patricia Keyes, Keith Krepps, takes plac·e late in the autumn,
Shirley Stamp, Charles Ward and after all the crops have b~n gathLee Ward. The teachers to super- ered.
vice this committee have not yet
Plymouth Colony's first dreadful
been chosen.
winter, during which almost half
Refreshments-:- Freshmen Doris of the Pilgrim company died, had
Eyton, Jerry Miller, Stella Jones, passed; and renewed hope ha<l
E'd Bozich, Joe Bauchman, Shirley grown up with the summer. When
Baldinger. Sophomores Th 0 mas the corn crop was gathered in the
Thi£1, Virginia Burrier, Joy Chess- fall of 162l Governoi; Bradford deman, Patricia Yenglin, Albert Falk, creed a day of thanksgiving. This
Nancy Stamp. Mi~ Johnston and was a day of prayers and sermons
Miss Weeks will supervii:;e this com~ a.nd songs of praise as well as of
mittee.
feast.
Tcday the President makes a
Entertainment-Freshmen Nancy formal announcement annually and
Bates, Tom Scullion, Eleanor Buta. the governors of the states issue
s6phomores Marjorie Hanna, Dick proclamations calling on the
pie
Jones, Nancy Trt:bilcock.
Miss to give thanks. Ordinarily we /look
· Thorpe and :\\[r. Tarr will have upon this occasion as a family day
'Charge of the entertainm_ent com- which brings ba~k inevitable mem/
mittee.
ories of "back home"; of the old
the
Freshman
- The officers of
.
. and farmhouse kitchen; and of the panSophomore classes will make up the try crowded with "good things."
committee t? engage the . orchestra This year November 22 has been
and to .order tickets and programs. proclaimed Thanksgiving Day. On
this day let us give our thanks
'
especially to the ones who have
SUITS - COATS
given their service and · lives to the
During Book Week (Nov. 11-17)
cause of democracy and let us hope
DRESSES
many excellent books were brought
that, to those still serving, the
"back home" feeling will soon be a to the ·library for the TREASURE
CHEST OF BOOKS to be sent to
reality.
boys and girls in devastated countriei>. Also, in celebration of Book
LOCK'S SC,RAPPLE
For Foods of Quality
Week, a display in the library
2 Lbs. for 29c
show case featured favorite books
l>rought by the following' pupils :

Thanksgiving, Dav
For Giving Thanks

Pf

The freshman class had charge
of the stand at the Lisbon game.
Meml>ers who helped at the stand
at the game were : John Ivan, Tom
Scullion, Jerry Miller, Dick Walken, . Joe Bachman, Viola Fidoe,
Marge Reash, J Dorothy Kalbfell,
Doris Eyton, Carol King, Rose Ann
Loutzenhiser, Helen Li·ede:i:, Marilyn Eberwein, Donna Ne~ly, Stella
Jones, Margie Haessly., Pat Thompson, Roberta Arl>augh, Norma Cunningham, Martha Whinnery and
Bob Campbell. Miss Doxsee and MiSs·
Ada Hanna were the .rnpervisors of
the stand.
·

JEAN FROCKS

The µouse was full of delicious
smells of roosting turkey and pumpkin "pie. Th·ere was a happy, expectant tingling inside of Susie,
that ~he felt only on special occas~ons, and she knew this cou1cl be
only one day.....,..Thanksgiving.
First came the joyous welccming,
with which came a rush of voices
telling her how tall she'd grown,
how nice she looked, and wasn't
it nice to be tcgeth.er. Eusie hugged
every one and beamed, while thinking .how fortunate sh e was to have
such nice relations.
Then came the main event of the
day-Dinner. Turkey and trimmings as only her mother coUld fix,
and grandma's Epecialty, her heav€·nly pumpkin pies. When Susie
first sat down, she thought . she'd
be able to eat the whole turkey
single handed and Susie stuffed
herself until she felt as though
she'd never be ab2.e to eat again.
After everything was cleared
away, s .usie jolDed t he group going
for a walk in the
. Icrisp autumn
air. She scuffed through the leaves
and talked, until befo.re dhe kn·ew it,
the sun began to sink and the ci~y
was just about over. Susie thought
to herself, "Golly, in spite of the
loved ones absent ·still becaus.e of
war, it's been
wonderful ThanksPaua Althouse, Robert ASkey, F.5- giving.''
ther Helman, Helen Hinkle, Mary
Kordan, Mary Lou Lutsch, Dacid
Headquarters · For
Messhersmith, Suzanne O'Donnell,
Betty Polder, Jay Sauerwein, William Solmen, Carl White and Sally
Lou Zeigler.

LINCOLN MARKET
FULTS' MARKET •==============!·
"BOB" ATCHISON
DINNER BELl
~:-

\
SpeciaUzing in
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
LEASES, APPRAISALS
BUSINESS OJ>PORTUNITIES

Bill Beuhler's new address is:
Wm. C. Brnhler S 2/c
Camp 5 operatiops, Navy 926
Care Fl·e·e t Postoffice
San Franc~co, Califo:::nia.

Susie Has Relation
Trouble On Holiday

"Treasure Chest"
Of Books Success

a

.. Bill Hannay and George Ursu
are now ba::k in civies after receiving hon9rable discharges from the
services.
Terry Atkinson class of '44 recently completed a furlough at
home.
George Baillie recently completed
a 60-day furlough and returnd to
camp. While George was at home
he taught a me::hanical drawing
class and assitted Coach Barrett
in football.
Mary Beth 'K ing, sophomore at ·
Ohio State univerEity, was recently
initiated into the Gamma Phi
Lambda sorority.

Jack Rance reoently received a
promotion to seaman first cl~.
Jack's address is:
John E. Rance S 1/ c
285-88-72 NSD Navy 3256
dare Fleet Postoffice
~an Francisco, California
J im Wright, who is attending
Kent State university spznt lai;t
weekend at home.
Pvt. Walt Brian, class of : 44, is
still k13epipg up his excellent athletic career even though he is in
the Army. Walt came in seventh
in a track mE•et between rnveral
idifferent ccmpanies. He was first
in the discus,. third .in the shot and
hundred yard dash, and seventh in
the mile run.

W~lt's addr&s is :
Pvt. Walter H. Brian 45021036
Comp. ~.. 37th Trg. Bu. Bitg.
Camp Crowder, Mi.Eso·uri.
Herb Mc:Cave reoenUy
weekend at home.

spent

Alfani Home Sut>ply

295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone ~18
Menechelli Bros.. Sole Owners
Staple 'and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

the Coke Crowd!

SCHWARTZ'S

/

Compliments of
SEARS.ROEBUCK
&

co.

.STATE THEATRE
Andalusia .Dairy Co.
580 South Ellsworth

MATT KLEIN'S
Auto Body Shop
813 Newgarden S~
Phone 3372

FRIDAY -

SATURDAY

"HER HIGHNESS.and THE BELLBOY"

Phone3443

-

wi~ -

HEDY LAMAR
ROBERT WALKER
JUNE ALLYSON

\

KEEP YOUR CAR IN
SHAPE!
Wheel Alignment
Fron:t End Alignment
Body Work

THURSDAY -

SIP AND BITE CRAND THEATRE
THURSDAY.....,.. FRIDAY -

Noon Lunches

Milk Shakes
Sandwiches

Sof:t Drinks

1

SATURDAY

ROY .ROGERS and '1RIGGER"
In Bis Latest Film

Frank and Mary Costanzo
155 East State Siree:t
Phone 3043
'

"DON'T FENCE ME IN"
With "Gabby" Hays

a.
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1945-46 Basketba II

letters Given

Outlook Uncertain

For Cross Country

The gym floor the past week has
been overloaded with boys trying
out their wares for t he basketball

t.eam.
Monday night well over twenty
boys, large and small, turned out
for the freshman team . Such boys
as the Faulkner brothers, Walter
Ehrhart, Jerry Miller, Jack Scullion,
and BiH Reynolds showed up well
in the tryouts. Some of the other
lads also showed 'great skill in hitting the hoop. Mr. Tarr, freshman
coach, expects to start regular
practice soon after Thanksgiving
vacation.
Twenty-five boys turned out for
.the varsity and reserve teams on
Tu€sday. These boys include: Milan
Alek, Carl Cicozzi, Frank Tarr, Joe
Deagon, Dick Herron, Ray Marc.er,
Albert Falk, Ennio Ciotti, Bob
Pager, Pete Cain, John Huddleston,
Bud CVutcliff, Virgil Kelly, Dominic Armeni, John and Jim Laughlin, Steve Cibula, Lowell Myers,
John Pridon, T,ony Martinelli, Dick
Deynolds, Di-ck Hahn, Barton Roth.,
"Moe" Hollinger, and Ben Bruderly.
The only . returning veterans from
last years squad !ltde "Moe" Hollinger, and Ben "Bruderly. Robert
Pager, a sophomore this year, is
expected to see a lot of action with
his 6 feet, 5 inches. Also promising boys up from the reserve
team of last year are John Oana,
Jitn Laughlin, John . Pridon, Tony
Martinelli, Lowell Myers, and Mar-,
tin Roth. Steve Cibula a Senior and
returned veteran of the 1943-44 reserve team is back in form after
a year's lay-off.

The Miracleaners
3-Day Delivery On Most Items

American Laundry . &
Dry Cleaning Co.

D-D-T
HOUSEHOLD SPRAY

Floding &Reynard
VISIT OUR . RECORn lilAB

for
)
The Best of Records and
Albums!

FINLEY MUSIC CO.

-- . ~

A small, green Quaker team
looked upon as being lucky to win
fou;r games out of their nine
game schedule, came through with
a record of five wins, three losses,
and one tie. After uncovering some
fine underclassmen .t alent and
combining them with some reliable
Seniors and Juniors Co!ltch Barrett
had a first rate fighting machine.
In the first game the Quakers
were decidedly underdogs to a
Cleveland Rhodes team that h!ltd
enough beef to stock a college
team. Although Sal·:Jm was outgained, team members were not
outfought; and the Quakers walked
off the field as moral victors in a
0-0 tie.
The next tusde was ~ different
proposition, however. Ravenna came
to Salem with blood in her eyes.
Out to get revenge for two previous beatings by Barrett-coached
squads, Ravenna's line looked no
better than Salem's but possessed
a bunch of fine running backs who
really "went," once . they got
through the line. These spelled defeat, ·as Salem came out on the
short end of a 26-13 score.
The undaunted Quakers ripped
through East Palestine; even the
full titne bench warmers collectI?g
a. scor·e. Salem 35, East Palestine O.
Next capie Leetonia,
which
proved t o be a bite too big to chew,

21..,.0.

Hitting the victory trail again
was no problem for Barrett's boys
as they won 26-13, over ,a hapless
but not helpless Wellsville crew.
Although the outcome never seemed
too certain the Quakers never relinquished the lead.
Still rolling when they hit the
Big Red of Struthers, Salem bowled
over Barretts' former charges 26-6.
Struthers, although fighting all the
way, w'as no match for the Quakers.
Girard · took the cockyness out of
Salem, holding the Quakers scoreless till the final three minutes,
when a blocked kick in the end
zone proved ' fatal. The game was
one of the dullest ever witnessed
here-a battle of lines in which
neither team racked up so much
as 1000 yards rushing. Salem won
6-0.
'
At East Liverpool the Quakers
hit a bigtitne ball club. Although
Salem was .deep in Potter territory
for the entire first quarter, the
beef-plus line of Liverpool began
to tell and some fine broken field
runners tore tracks goalward the
remainder of the game. Most fans
went home with the thought that
Salem's boys put up a pretty fair
battle in losing 32-0.

BETTER MEATS a:t BETTER PRICES!

'-

•-

SIMON BROS. MARKET

•

Compliments of

COMPLETE LINE OF TOYS!

SHIELD'S

WESTERN AUTO;- ASSOCIATE STORE

FIRESTONE STORES
HOME and AUTO
SUPPLIES

405 E. S:ta:te S:tree:t
Salem. Ohio

'

LUZIER'S .

A TRUE-BLUE FRIEND
OF THE FOLKS HEREABOUTS
I
EVER SINCE 1846!

Individual Beauty Service

Esther Messersmith
884 Summit St.

Phone 5368

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

For BETTER SHOE REPAIRING
See MIKE, The Shoe Doctor!

PAULINE'S
SHOE REPAIRING
133 East State Street

Of Salem, Ohio
"Salem's Oldest Bank - and a
Nation~ Bank, Too
~

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

COMPLETE NURSERY AND LANDSCAPE
SERVICE! ·
Landscape Plantings!

LAPE HOTEL
Quaker Coffee Shop
- Salem's Best -

for the jittery Quakers. Salem
never even looked dangerous as
the Bears won overwhelmingly

Undoubtedly one of the least publicized sports in the world today,
and one of the best · builders of
men, is the sport of cross. country
running.
Probably the first people on this
continent to run .and walk great
distances were the Indians, who
traveled far and wide in search of
food and land.
. Now this type of running has
evolved into keeping track men in
shape the year 'round.
Salem High, after a six-year layoff, renewed the cross country sport
this fall. Next spring's track season
will show just how much the boys
_, gained in endurance, wind, and
speed by participating in this long
distance running.
This year's team was made up of
Glenn Thorne, who won one triangular and one dual meet and
- placed fifth in the district meet at
Mansfield competing . against 75
runners. Glenn placed· forty-eighth
in the stat~ meet. He has won his
varsity letth and should be one of
Lisbon again was a different Salem's leading distance runners in
proposition; starting from the third track next spring.
play of the game, the Quakers
~rve letter winners are Bill
scored in every quarter. Lisbon Urbanowicz, a promising sophomore
wzs unable to hit pay dirt until who was on Thorne's heels in sevthe final play of the game and the eral races; Dick Tolson and Jerry
game ended 25-7 in favor of Salem. Misakain,. both freshmen; Doug
This marked the last game for Pederson, from Elkhart, Indiana;
the rnniors who played hard all Dick Jones, John Bush, and two
boys who . were ineligible but should
season. Bili Ward, Dan Smith, be good material for next spring,
Mu~t Roessler, Jack Crawford, Moe "Scrappy" Strojeck and Tony Viola.
Hollinger, Louis Juliano, John
Ansley Mitchell, a very capable
Sczymczyk, Don Chappell, Lowell manager, won hi~ varsity letter by
Myers, Fred Koenreich, Dick Ed- serving a,s manager of .the team.
All th~ boys except Manager
gerton and Bob Oana.
Mitchell will be back next year.

· 181 South Broadway

Phone 5330

WILMS NURSERY
DEPOT ROAD

I

PHONE 3569

Kelley's

LOOK TO OLDS FOR ALL THAT'S NEW
HERE NOW!

SOHIO

NEW 1946 OLDSMOBILE
·ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES

SERVICE CENTER

176 North Lundy Avenue

Phone 3612
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Quakers Finish Season
With Impressive Triumph
Over Lisbon; Fifth Win

5

Walken Alon2 The
SPort Scene
BY HARV

Good afternoon, Sport fans. This
Short and Tall Tales
being the Thanksgiving issue let's
Indiana's Hoosiers seeIIJr ready to
Juliano. Crawford. Ward. Smith. Myers. Koenreich. talk turkey ........ .
snare the Big Ten crown for the
victory over Lisbon ,a , Md
Hollinger. Roessler Szymczyk. Chappell. Oana and
first time in history. All (?) they
As you all know the Quaker have to do is get by Purdue. If they
Edgerton End Grid Careers at Salem High ;
victory over Lisbon rang the cur- don't make the grade' against the
The Quakers of old Salem High ended their season with a flourish tain of the 1945 football cam- Boilermakers, guess who would win.
paign. The Barrett\iien, who at Right: Ohio State; that is if Ohio
by defeating a Lisbon Blue Devil squad that was helpless until the final
minutes. Threatening several times, but never very seriously, Lisbon the beginning of t1'.e year showed State beats Michigan. Rather com'little pramise of idoing anything, plicated, isn't it?
never scored until the last play of the game.
wound up· by copping five battles,
Last
Saturday,
the
Bla-0k
The outcome of the game was evRuteki again but :Smith intercepted losing three and tieing one.
Knights
of
old
West
Point
all
but
ident from the first play from
on the · Lisbon 38 and went to the
The Red and Black prospects for buried the 1945 edition of the
scrimmage, when Bosick went
12. With a third down and three th'e next few years appear very "Fighting Irish" by crushing theni.
through a yawning hole in the line
to go for a touchdown, the half bright with such key performers 48-0. The Army team, which, by
for 51 yards to the Lisbon 9. · Two
ended.
as Howard Herrington, Jim Laugh- the way, is gaining mOll'e votes as
plays later, Bosick went over from
Lisbon dominated most of the lin, Ray SUyder, Lee Sproat, Ed
the number one grid outfit of all
the 2. Herrington connected for
third quarter driving once to the Bosich, Walt Erhart, · Marion Fiani,
time, worn going away. Exploding
the only extra point by plunging
Quaker 39. From there, however, Bob Hodge, Dick Gottschling, P.ete
from any part of the field, fast,
over.
the Quakers started one of their Cain, Bob Boone, Ted Boone, etc.
After an exchange of punts, Satough, adept at passing and passlem got the ball on its own 45, late own. Laughlin came in and tossed around. In fact Coach Barrett will ing defense, the Cadets, paced by
in the periOd. Some fancy ruill1ing one to Ra! Snyder, ~ood for 43 probably have enough material for
Glenn Davis and Doc Blanchard,
by Bosick and Herrington moved Y'.11'ds to Lisbon 18, while the deten- two baickfields next year.
those two All-American. boys, are
the ball to thhe Blue Devil 10 as the s1ve backs stood dumfounded. They
In the Lisbon game Ray Snyout of this world. (Their opponperiod ended. With a .first and went to the 6 .bu_t couldn't gain any- day showed exceptional promise
ents' wislh.)
gool to go, Herrington drove to the more, so Laughlm. t~rew another to by tallying on touchdown and
Any All-American team would
6 and Bob Boone went over on a Snyder, who took it m the end zone. outrunning the defense on sevcontai.D. at least three Army playdelayed buck. Herrington misSed ·T he conversion missed and the eral other occasions-Lisbon who
ers: DaVis, Blanchard and Coulter,
the extra :point from placement.
score stood'. 19-0. .
bas nine of this year's starting
With but a few minutes left in
In the fmal period, the Quaker eleven back, including backfield and probably Tucker, who is the
the hall Lisbon began a passing at- secon~ and third stringers scored. star Allen Webber and ends brains of the West Point outfit, altack that went to the Salem 13 and Startmg on the Salem 45, Hodge Kenny Woods and Ed Retucki, though the "Punchback of Notre
folded up there. Salem marked up did the. truckhorse work to Lisbon will also bear watching next Dame," talented Boley Dancewicz,
-Nuff said!
several first downs and then punt- 10. Roessler went around end and year as wm Leetonia with five might get the nod.
.
Never a Dull Moment
ed. Webber started - throwing · to crossed the goal line standing up. lettermen, A. a,nd / S, Stmnpo,
Army vs. Navy
dr_o p kick by Jack Crawford fail- "Ba.be" White, Jim Driscoll and
ed and the score stood 25-0.
One prediction which.
After the kickoff Lisbon really Cy Grindle and as usual East
I can't sock offi'olled. The play was good for 35 Liverpool.
Army will knock
F 6r the Quakers during the course
yards to the Salem 32. Anotner
Navy's dock off.
I~ S. Lincoln Ave.
of
.the
season,
Louie
Juliano
was
a
pass, Webber to Ruteki, went to the
stalwart performer at his tackle
Fleet Foot
Phone 6412
6. On the fourth down and last
post and will undoubtedly be reConcerning the all - important
play of the game Webber drove over
warded with a berth on the all- Ohio State-Michigan game:
from the 2. His placement was good
Against Michigan
county team ........ .
and the game over. Score, 25-7.
Without Ponsetto
The
individual
merits
can
be
Lineups:
On Ohio State
SA:LEJM
Pos.
LISBON distributed a.s follows:
I'll place my betto~
Most
outstanding-Louie
Ju·
Chappell .
LE
Woods
Perry Mutual
Myers ........ LT ....... : Ward liano.
Turning
the
sport
light to basBest blocker-Bill Ward.
Hot Fudge Sundaes!
Crawford ..... LG . . . . . .. . James
ketball, my Ja.panese correspondBest tackler-Marion Fiani.
Hollinger . . .
C
. . . . . Robinson
Best punter-Dan Smith.
Koenreich . . . . RG
Borrow
Most aggressive-Lee Sproat.
Juliano .. . . . . . . RT . . . . . . . Glim.er
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
Gottschllng . . . RE . . . . . . . . '.Ruteki
C<><:>lest under fire-Moe Hollinger.
MAGAZINES!
Smith . . . . . . . . QB . .. . . McKenna
Most consistant on line - Jack
Come In and Let Us Inspect
McBANE-McARTOR
Bosick ... ....• LH .. .. . . . . Koffel Crawford.
~
Your Tires Ward . . . . . . . . RH . . . . . . Brinker
Most consistent in backfield DRUG CO.
D. A. SIMON
Herrington ... ·F'B ....... Webber Howard Herrington.
Most promising-Ed Bozich.
Smoothest ball carrier-Bob Boone.
MRS. STEVENS'
Compliments of The
Lisbon's passes were
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES
Good, but it seems to me
They'd ha.ve been better
SCOTT'S CANDY
Off, using D. D. T.

..

.--------------A

, Dew Drop.Inn

HAINAN'S
RESTAURANT

Basketball Slate
Tues. Dec. 4, Ravel1IJJ1. There
Sat. Dec. 8, Columbiana. Here
Tues. Dec. 11, Lisbon. Here.
Frid. Dec. 14, Wellsville. There.
Fri. Dec. 28, C<i.nton Lehman
There.
Alumni Date to be decided.
Fri. Jan. 4, Alliance. Here.
Fri. Jan. 11, East Liverpool.
There
Tues. Jan. 15, Kent Roosevelt.
Here.
Fri. Jan. 18, Warren. Here.
Fri. Jan. 25, Youngstown Rayen.
Here
Tues. Jan. 29, Alliance. There.
Fri. Feb. 1, East Liverpool. Here.
~s. Feb. 5, Girard. There
Fri. Feb. 8, Canton Lincoln.
There.
Tues. Feb. 12, Wellsville. Here.
Fri. Feb. 15, Struthers. There,
Fri. Feb. 22, Sebring. Here.

ent, Ben Tei, who is residing in
the Far East (Liverpool) reports
that the Potters will be graced
with many lettermen this year including Jim Harris, Bill Cain, Bob
McGraw, Chuck Means, et.c., etc.
Oanton Lehman with eight
monogram wearers back, Niles
with sax Youngstown Ursuline
with five, and Youngstown South
with three are all expected to be
on the ruff side. The locals are
behind the eight ball with a
grand (the heck of it is) total of
no lettermen. ' It looks. J.ike a
tough, winter for Miller's killers,
but then youi never can tell Look
how he developed the boys' hygiene classes miruls- All kidding
, aside., good luck coach!
Harv.

Fl'R.ST
~.j

NATIONAL: BANK
Serving SALEM Since 1863

DUNLOP TIRE

MPager

& NUT SHOP

See :the New

GARDEN GRILL

COFFEE CUP

Llzz Bunn

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL

~ART

BRIAN

INSURANCE

NORFOLK JACKET

The Golden Eagle

HOUSE of CHARM
Bahm Bldg., Phone 5449
Most Popular Styles

'

HOME OF . FINE
FURNITURE

•

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store
Corner State and Lincoln

POP'S LUNCH
We Specialize In
Sandwiches and
Home-Cooked .M eals

MUM SEASON
IS HERE!
See Those Gorgeous
Flowers
- At -

McArfor Floral Co.
1152 South Lincoln Ave.

PHONE 3846

LARGEST WALLPAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Salem Diller

Superior Wallpaper &
Paint S:tore

A. A. A. Towing Fine Food Sandwiches .Home-Made Pies
SERVICE
Kornbau's Garage
24~HOUR

24-Hour Service
764 E. Pershing St.
Dial 3250 - 4565

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Aldom

165 East State Street

Proprietors

Opposite City Hall
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MUSICAL 'HA-HA'S
BY MINNIE

Aggies Fatal
Last Game

lh========================~
To start out this week I wish
to thank the two alumnae
(feminine or ' masculine) who
sent the Quaker adV'isolr a note
pertaining to this column. I appreciate the friendly and helpful criticmn, but may I remind
them tha.t to be "correct" a letter must have the proper signature. If you have any criticism
that you think would improve
this colwnh please come to me
and I shall be glad to take
heed of all suggestions.
A good sampling of the sort of
songs Marjorie Lawrence sang for
the iboys is contained in the Columbia album of old favorites titled
"Marjorie Lawrence .s ings For The
Boys." (M-579).
:Miss Lawrence, a favorite with
servicemen, puts warmth and feeling into such old standbys as " Annie Laurie," "Waltzing Matilda,"
"Danny Boy," "My Hero," "The
Lords Prayer," "Auld Lang Syne."
Miss ·L awrence sings here with the
support of a male quartet and an
orchestra. conducted by Sylvan
Schulman.
· Frank Sinatra's Columbia's recording is "Mighty Lak' A Rose."
On the flipover Sinatra with the
chorus records, "White Christmas."
Gene Krupa and
orqhesra
present "That Feeling in the
Moonlight" with the · vocal
chorus ha.ndled by Anita O'Day

.iC

The .Smil.h Co.

HALD I 'S

Wark's

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
e

Football Dart Game

MINNIE

HAIR STYLES for TEEN-AGERS .
---at---

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SHO.PPE

THE SQUIRE SHOP
Salem's Finest Store For Men
360 East State Stree:t
'

SALEM BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.,

THE YOUNG Be BRIAN

\

I

Coal

Builders' Supplies

775 South Ellsworth Ave.

. All Forms of Insurance

Hardware

..

SALEM CONCRETE &·SUPPLY CO.

·Phone 3196

I

11iWil AS

NEW SWEATERS

USUAL-The Best Sportswear!

BLOOMBERG'S ·

--0----

W. L. STRAIN CO. ·
BUNN

Compliments of

GOOD SHOES

J. C. Penney Co.

SCHOOL SHOES GALORE!
N'OBIL'S SHOE STORE

I SALT'S

SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE STATION

DID JA' KNOW
That We have an Expert
Radio Repair Man?
Call Us for Radio Service
Tubes

383 North Lincoln Avenue
Phone 3048

\

NATIONAL GROCERY
Choice Meals and Groceries

. F. C. TROLL, Jeweler
..•• Phone 3593
581 Es.St State Street

Columbiana
Electric Supply
Tele. 5566

dur charming personality this
wclik is a member of the ISenibr
class. Lois Johnston adds up to almost every boy's ideal. She has
iblond hair, blue eyes, and is five
feet and seven and one-half inches
tall, and weighs 120 pounds. Lois
h'as a knack for pinning pictures
(of I wonder whom?) all over her
bedroom; it's the cutest thing! Lois
is one of our best-dressed girls, and
says her favorite outfit is a ·· skirt
with lots of pleats a sweater and
strand of pearls. Her favorite dish
is chili (hot) and her favorite disc

is "This Love of Mine" by Harry
James. Lois can always be seen at
the "Comer" or "Lease's" with
Niki and her many other friends.
Men??? Lois had nothing to say
on this subject!!! But maybe there
are a few exceptions to this case,
huh, Lois?
She plans to go to Cleveland and
start nurses training when she
graduates.
Lots of luck, Lois.

SALEM PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

·ART ~s
Your Store!
Salem. Ohio

Personality of the
Week

Dear Diary,
and Buddy Stewart. On the
Oh! Ghee, Gosh! diary, tonigh~
flipover "I don't Want To Be was the last game of the season.
Loved (by Anyone Else, But
How simply awful, of . course we
You)" Buddy does the vocal lost. We always do when Pinky
alone. Take note the smooth
.
h te th t
a man
trumpet S-Olo at the opening of plays. Sometrmes 1 a
the song.
(?). He walked me home after the
FOR THE BEST OF
"Jump It, Mr. Trumpet" has been game though so all is forgiven.
GROCERIES
recorded by Lee Castle and his orMy class had Clharge of thechestra. Vera Lane, who inciden- freshment stand tonight. How suta~y happ~ns to be a noted si~er per-elegant! I sold hot dogs j~st
usmg a different name for tnal COVERED with mustard and ice
sake ' only, warbles th_e vocal. Her cream. And imagine! r short- ;..:::..::.::...:::.:::,_:..,::_..,:_:::::::::::::~
name is Helen Ward. Does that changed the principal when he
mean anything to you music lov- bought a hot dog from me. I'll
ers?
never be able to speak to him after
CALL A MASTER PLUMBEJl
Vaughn Monroe has had a cer- tonight.
tain recording that has been out
I'm going to· the dance with
for soµie time. It has made a great Pinky tomorrow. I was going to
hit with all his fans. The title of . wear my new dress but my sister
it is "Fishin' For .T he Moon."
wore it yesterday and spilled
.
On the going up, list we have
"Pepsi" all down the front. Oh!
JUST RECEIVED! NEW SHIPMENT OF
"I can't Believe My Eyes'' and
well, the time has conie to say fare- _
BOYS' AND GIRLS' LOAFERS
"No More Women." The latter well.
tune happens to be Duck Dei
Faithfully yours,
Jane's favorite. (All right for
AGGIE.
YOU Duck, you'll be sony).
Well that's all for this time. Ha'Ve
a nice time over the weekend. But,
keep this tJhought in mind. If a
good thing is overdone it is then
DRY CLEANING
no longer considered a good thing.
"SPRUCE UP"
Bye,bye, buy bonds.
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
Potato Chips
Soft Drinks
DIAL 4-7-7-7

)

co.
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Phone6231

673 North Lincoln Ave.

586 E. State St.

JUST RECEIVED!

Glass Headquarters
We Repair Broken
Windows!
Russell Shaffer -

Dean Cranmer

S-C Service Store
192 E. State St.
Phone 3512
Next To City Ball

(

'

ALWAYS MAKE

McCulloch's
YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES
/

$1.00

LEASE DRUG · CO.
Two Stores:
State and Lincoln

· State and Broadway

